
THE CONTEXT OF INNER CITY
REVITALIZATION

by lack Harris

lnner city residential revitalization represents an impor-
lanl departure frcm the traditional "filtering down" ex-
perience of mo5l older neighlxrrhoods. An extensive lxxly
of writings has developed to promote, explain and even
criticize the phenomenon.' lt is time to examine the
meaning of revitalization in the broader context of urban
growth dynamics.

What made urban revitalization such a startling and ex-
citing development was its apparent absence in the or-
thodoxy of neighborhood change. Old neighborhoods
were supposed to be absorbed into the mixed urban cen-
ter, as new development expanded outward in search of
greener pastures. Along the way, these areas served to
house successive waves of less discerning and less afflu-
ent residents. As Frederick Babcock observed over 40
years ago: "Neighborhoods tend to decline in investment
quality."r The idea was reiterated in various theories of
urban change, from "concentric rin8s" to "sectors," later
to be formalized in the "filtering" proctss described by
Richard Ratcliff.'

Richard Andrews expanrierl upon this idea to develop a
life cycle concept [t-rr the neighlrurhood. He explained how
site values rise kr a peak as an area is developed and pop-
ulated. Atier .rn indefinile pcriod of stability, the are.r be-
gins an inevit.rble decline, brought atrout by competition
from newer and more attr.tctive areas. The stage of de-
cline is marked by the decrcasing socioeconomic status
of the area's re,sidents. At sonle point, the' predominantly
residential ch.rr.rcter of lhe area is compromised. De-
pending on the success oi this limited conversion, the area
may achieve a new cycle and new type of development,
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or continue its downw.trd slide toward abandonment.'
Htpver and Vcrnon have ckxumenled lhis ty6 of liie cycle
for New York (-ity.'

The driving force behincl the life cyclc is the willingness
()i rnrumbent re\idenl\ tr) relocate in newer, n)ore \pd-
cious surroundings. Rising affluence encouraBes this
nr()vemenl, as l)roximity to lhe city center is relinquished
in f..tvor of grt'ater space an(l Jmenaties. As long as .r ready

'upply of u.t'.rhle land is .rv.rilable. city *ervir e,, ,rre er-
panding, and new construction is .rffordable, this out-
rvard movemenl will continue.

ll was recognized that some neighborhoods could resist
the filtering process if they were sufficiently insulated from
mainstream urban dynamics. Fiery observed that neigh-
borhoods in Boston had stubbornly resisted change, either
due to strong .rttachmenl to old, elite families or intro-
spective ethnic groups." Others have contended that cer-
tain areas are characterized by a form o{ "dualistic"
economy, where paternalistic landlords view their prop-
erties more as personal estates than financial invest-
ments.'Such uneconomic decision making leads to
isolation from impinging market forces and adds unchar-
acteristic stability.

These cases are not typical in the traditional view oi
neighborhood change. Residential areas are expected to
filter down and eventually succeed to some nonresiden-
tial use or outriSht abandonment. This pattern has pro-
vided the government with its basic r.rtionale for urban
renewal programs. The ability of an area to recapture a

competitive position goes unmentioned. Yet recent ex-
pcrience shows evidence of this cap.rbility.

The Nature OI Revitalization
Today most metropolitan areas h.rve at least one old
ncighborhood that is undergoing revitalization. The rea-
sons for such activity are not difficult lo find; Conlinuing
expansion of suburban housing has met with resist.lnce
from high cosl construction; land is scarce, expansion of

disruption of supplies in the region of the Arabian/Persian
Culf. Even if investment flows resulting from oil-gener-
ated savings should drop, however, retained earnings
on existing OPEC investments cou ld be reinvested in U. S.

rea I estate.

As many of the developing, non-OPEC countries in east
Asia and Latin America continue to approach the state of
development oi countries havinB "developed" market
economies, they should be watched as probable sources
of additional real estate capital for the U.S. in the
'80s. Several countries such as South Korea and the
Philippines have savings rates consider;rbly in excess
of U.5. rates.

Differences in demand are another variable in portfolio
theory. Although the U.S. is no longer .tt the top of the
world in per capita disposable income, it still has by far
the lar8est total disposable income. Shorl of a major
depression, the total demand for real estate is likely to
continue at a high level during the '80s. The large land
area of the U.S. m.rkes it possible to satisfy demand more
easily here than in, say, Japan or the Netherlands. Fur-
thermore, the diversity of the population, economy, and
climate in the U.5. are attr.tctive to foreign investors
seekinB to tap parlicular market segments or to diversify
their holdings. '-
The existence of l;rrge-scale, internal migralion, for ex-
ample to the Sunbelt, has increased total demand for real
estate during the'70s more rapidly than would have been
the case without the internal migration. A decline in this
migr.rtion is conceivable during the remainder of the '80s.
ln other respects, however, the U.5. should continue
to be a favored market for foreign investors. A Belgian
investor, for example, will continue to have far greater
opporlunity {or investmen( in the U.5. than will be the case
either in Belgium or in some third country.

The worldwide demand for food, pulp, and fibers will most
certainly increase during the '80s.'3 Hearsay evidence from
foreign intermediaries indicates that the awareness of the
scarcity of good agricultural land in the world generally,
and its relative plentifulness in the U.5., have helped to
spurforeign investment in U.S. cropland and timberland.
(The growing importance of the U.S. position in world
agricultural markels may also have influenced nonagri-
cultural investors to think bullishly about the future of the
U.5. economy.)

The U.5. position in worldwide agricultural markets is
likely to continue its increase during the '80s, stimu lating
further foreign investments. As farm labor is generally
scarce in the U.S., and as farmland is becoming scarcer
in the world generally, increasing proportions of capital
will probably be applied to the land. Thus, the demand
for foreign investment should continue to lrc high.

Portfolio theory, as refined, also emphasizes differencts
in risk and risk pre{erences and the existence of barrie'rs
to international investment. ludBing from the commentr
oi intermediaries quoted in trade public.rtions and in the
proceedings of conferences, political risk is one of the most

important influences on foreign investment in the U.S.
Threats of civil strife, invasion and socialism, high r.rtes
of inflation, and confiscatory t.rxation havt all been ciled
as reasons for capital to leave a source country.r"

By contrast, the U.S. has gencrally been cited as a stablc
haven for the investment of capital.'" The need to pre-
serve capital supposedly has been such an overriding
consideration for investors [rom some developing t oun-
tries that they hrve invested in the U.S., nl least inili.lly,
with much more concern for a qu ick transfer of their cap-
ital into a safe.rsset here than with the r.rte of return that
they miSht earn on it. There may be other countries.r5
safe from political risk as the U. S., but none approach lhe
U.S. in size of m.rrket or in the diversity of investmenl
opportun ities.

The U.5. will undoubtedly continue during the '80s lo be
a haven tor risk-averse investors from other countries.
Because such investors are gener.rlly supposed to view real

estate in their home countries as safer th.rn most other .ls-
set holdings (except gold for example), they tend to invesl
in re.ll estate in the U.5. Furthermore, real estate invest-
ments often prt.rvide the element of control that c.tnnol
easily be obtained in other forms of inve:'tment, cx( ept
by large corporalions.

Short of U.S. involvement in .r third world war or oi.r ma-
joreconomic depression leading to a polilical uphe,rv.rl,
the U.5. should continue to provide a s.rfe haven for for-
eiBn capital in the'80s. The intensity and location of po-
litical risks elsewhere in the world will most likely vary
during the decade, but there is linle sign of lhe achieve-
ment of anything like a stage oi lotal world stability .rny-
time soon. Even without diffr.rences in savings rales and
exchange rates, inflows are likely to continue from coun-
tries considered to be risky politically. The sizes of the
inflows thus generated will, oi course, ciepend upon
other variables.

Finally, portfolio theory includes the factor of barriers to
investment flows. For investment in real estate, the bar-
riers can include exchange r.rtes, restrictions by the source
country on capiL]l outflows, restrictions on the host country
on direct investment generally, and restridions by the host
country on land ownership. The U.S. government itself
h;rs no significant restrictions either upon direct invest-
ment generally or upon foreign ownership of land. Ap-
proximately 25 slates do hJVe restrictions on alien
ownt,rship. For a time in the late '70s such restrictions
appeared to be on the incre.]se, but since I978, at least,
interest in gre.rter restrictions seems to have waned.

Ricks and Racsler have compared the restrictions of the
50 U.S. states with the restrictions of ,19 foreign coun-
tries.r'They found that 25 U.S. states had no restrictions
as compared with only 1 1 foreign countries having no re-
strictions. Conversely, they found that only 9 states had
general prohibitions or m.rjor restrictions as compared to
15 foreign counlraes. So far, state restrictions have not been
a serious barrier to foreifin investment in U.S. realty. Should
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coniecturinB on prosI)eCls [or fu(her investment in the '80s.

Thus, it is necessary k) lurn to portfolio-investment the-
ory to see what help it can provide.

Applicability Of Theory Of Portfolio lnvestment

As indicated previously, di{ferences in interest rates are at
the heart of portfolio theory. lt is unfortunnte that it is al-
most impossible to relate interest-rate differentials to in-
vestment in real estale from specific counlries, because
data on investment by country of origin is available for a

period of only four to five years. The most dramatic in-
crease has been in investment from the Netherlands, but
data for that country go back only to 1977. West Ger-
many and iapan present the same data problems, and
Canada, another source with a spectacular increase, has

sep.rrate figures tabulated back only to I976.

A cursory comparison of yields on Bovernment bonds as

a proxy for long-term rates generally provides no expla-
nation of the flow of real estate capital inlo the U.S. from
those countries from 1976 throuSh I980. AlthouBh nom-
inal yields were higher in the U.S. for mosl years, the dif-
ferences were generally offset by higher rates of inflation
in the U.S.

Another variable in portfolio theory is savings-rate dif{er-
entials between countries. This has undoubtedly been a
factor in some of the recent investment. For example, in-
vestment from the Middle East increased from a position
of $8 1 million at the end of 1976 to one of $265 million
at the end of 1980. lnvestment from OPEC countries Srew
from $102 million at the end of 1977 to $280 million at

the end of 1980. For the most part, this money represents
recent 5avings resulting from oil income in excess ofwhat
can be spent in the home countries. Between 1972 and
I 9 7 7, the U. S. ranked sixtieth amon8 1 26 countries in its
average savings rale (annual savings divided by annual
Cross National Product).r5 Of the 34 nations with the
highest CNP per capita in the world, only lsrael and lre-
land had lower average savings rates lhan the U.5. during
this period.

Countries having higher rates than the U.S. included all
of the industrialized countries of Europe except lreland,
plus Japan, Australia, New Zealand, South Korea, Hong
Kong, Singapore, the OPEC countries, and numerous other
developing countries. The higher rates of savings in other
countries are evidently a factor in the flow in investment
lo this country.

ln the OPEC nations, oilwealth has simply accumulated
more rapidly than the loc.rl economies could absorb. As
the U.S. has had lower savings rates than almost every
other developed country, it is understandable that, all
other things beinS equal, much of the OPEC capital flow
to developed countries would be to the U.S. Flows of
savings from other industrial countries to the U.S. might
be accounted for in p..trt by a relative scarcity of land in
lhose countries and by insufficient demand for office
buildings, shoppinB centers, and other fixed assets used
by the service sector.

TABTE 3

Savings as a Percentage of Disposable lncome in
Selected Cou ntries

Country Yeal

public infrastructure has slowed down; and the demand
for close proximity to employment and retailcenters has

increased. Consequently, the v.rlue of existing housing has

been enhanced. o

There has also been a coincidental shift in tastes .rnd pref-
erences. lnner city housing is no longer considered "off-
limits" but is.1 realistic altern.ltive to suburban living.
Moreover, some of the unique attributes o[ inner city
housing, h.:rve hken on a value of their own. Such changes
have led to stabilization, even significant appreciataon in
property values ofthe older housing stock, aided consid-
erably by a favorable press.''

Much h.rs been written in the popular literature on the
virtues of inner city revival, as well as some suggestions
of the dangers of "Bentrificalion."r" Because of the un-
expected, though welcomed, .rppearance of the move-
ment, the importance of revilalization may easily be
exa8ger.rted. When viewed in context with the experi-
ence o[ the entire inner city, however, revitalization is seen

as highly selective and somewhat different from what is

often characterized.

Even in its advanced staSes, revitalization rarely extends
beyond a few well-chosen neighborhoods, and is often
confined to one or two blocks. This points to the fact that
much of the inner city is too dilapidaled, lacks historical
or architectural significance, and is too entrenched in being
the abode of society's "undesirables."

It is also indicative of the limited number of "pioneers"
who are willing and able to rescue the older parts of town.
Recent research shows that the typical renovalor is not a

disenchanted suburbanite but a young family that has
moved from a rental un it in the city. Rather than a "back-
to-the-city" movement, revitalization appears to be a "stay-
in-the-city" phenomenon. r'

The areas selected for revival are not necessarily assured
of a long running renaissance. Revitalization possesses a

life cycle of its own, beginning from the time ofdiscovery
by urban pioneers to the arriv.il of affluent latecomers. rr

What happens when the final shge of this cycle passes is

unknown. Examination of recent development in one city
may provide some basis for speculation.

A Case Sludy
The city of Atlanta serves as .r worthy case to show how
various sLrges oi revitalization may coexist with contin-
ued decline. The inner city.:rea is compact yel possesses

a variety of neighborhood types. The Central Business
District remains a strong regional employment center,
primarily attracting white collar professionals, govern-
ment employees and retail store workers. The central area
is serviced well by expressways, a limited rapid transit
system and extensive bus routes.

Neighborhood revitalization is very active in the city. The
movement began in a few no(heast areas in the late 1960s
and accelerated in the mid-to-late 1970s,'' spreading
generally in southward and eastward directions. The af'
fected areas are generally endowed with nroderate vin-
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ln non-OPEC, developing countries, on the other hand,
the higher savings could probably be absorbed readily in
the home market; the only explanation for flows to the
U.S. lies in Hymer's observation about differences in risk
preferences. "' Obviously, there are investors in the
developing countries who wish to invest in a less risky
environment.

It appears likely that differentials in savings rates will ac'
count for much of the investment flow into U.5. real es'
tate in the remainder of the '80s. As Table 3 suggests, such
differentials change over time. Any reasonable forecast
would require a country-by-country analysis. Note the
precipitous decline in the differentials with Sweden in
1977 and 1978, and the stronB increase in the differen-
tial with South Korea during the late '70s. Note also that
the figures {or France might tre severely altered in the
'8Os as a result of the accession to power of a socialist

Bovernment.

The figures for the Netherlands suglest that caution should
be exercised in using savings rates as indicators of in-
vestment flows from specific countries. Although differ-
ences in the rates in the U.S. and in the Netherlands explain
the possibility o{ investment flows into U.S. realty, they
do not explain the dramatic surge in Dutch funds toward
the end of the decade.

The prospects for investment flowing from OPEC nations
to the U.S. during the remainder of the 'BOs will depend
largely upon the price of crude oil. As of spring '1982, spot
prices were moving downward, and it seems unlikely that
prices during the rest of the decade will rise at anything
like the rate of increase displayed in the late'70s. ln fact,
prices in constant dollars may actually continue to fall for
lhe next several years in the absence of any siSnific.lnl

t.rge 1t)0 to 100 year old) housing and uniqut' natural and
man-nrade amenities, such as public p.rrks, winding
streels, extensive veBeLttion and rolling topography.

ln ordcr to derive representalive quanlitativt' measures,
nt'i ghborhood boundarics .rre approxinr;ted by census
tracts. Although this introduces some distortion, the pro-
ccclure seems to provide nrore advant.rges than disadvan-
Lrges. The choice of census delinealions opens up the
extensive collection of historical data collected by the
Census Bureau. Data for 1976 are provirlt'd by a special
local survey.

By examining the rankings of tracts on a variety of mea-
sures including median property value and income and
over several time periods, it is possible to cluster the tracts
into categories. This cateSorization, using a completely
subje'ctive method rather lhan rigorous statistical tech-
niques, aims at describing the various dynam ic processes

at work throughout the inner city. The data seem to su88est,

again from subjective analysis, the existence of five basic
stages or processes, which are described in the following
narrative as wellas shown in the Table and Figure.

Prestige Neighborhoods
LGated in the northeast corner of the inner city'r is a group
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TABTE
Selected Characteristics of lnner City Neighborhood Categories, Atlanta

capital, throu8h actions of the host Bovcrnment or the
investor's home government; it also includes risks asso-
ciated with war and civil strife. CapiLrl tends to move ironr
unsafe environments to safe ones.

lmpediments to the movement of capit.rl from one coun-
try to another include the added cost of obtaining in-
formation and making transaclions in an unfamili.rr
investment climate. They also includc txchange rates and
barriers established lry governments to restrict inflows or
outflows of investment.

Variables Affecting Direct lnvestmenl
The theory of direct investment is focused upon the be-
havior of the industri.rl corporation and does not neces-
sarily involve international movemcnts of money. Direct
investors may borrow funds in the hosl country, or they
might transfer into the host country property in the l,orm
of patents, technology or machinery. Furthermore, they
may reinvest earnings from pasl investments in the
host country. a

The desire for control is at the heart of portfolio invest-
ment-theory, but control is not the only obiective. Nu-
merous variables have been cited to expl.tin direct
investment. Control presumably arises from a need to
minimize risk and increase etficiency in ,rttrining the other
objectives. The other objectives nr..ry include diversifi-
cation, shorter distribution lines, assured access to rdw
materials, assured orders from major customers, esc.rpe
from high taxation and social legislation, cheaper l.tbor,
and strengthening r)f market position (g.rin in market share
or prevention of market loss).'

ln order to cover the additional costs incurred irom op-
erating at a distance from home base ancl in a different
environmenl, a firm must be able to earn a higher return
than is earned by a competing local firm. The higher re-
turn can be achieved by advantages arising out of prod-
uct differentiation, special marketing skills, superior
management, patents and technology, and superior credit
standing.

Olher variables in the theory of direcl investment in-
clude: the productcycle, in the latterstagesoiwhich pro-
duction tends to be moved to countries of lower-skilled
a nd chea per la bor; "' and Kn ickerbocker's d iscovery of .t
tendency of large corporations to "follow the leader" in
establishing branches abroad.r' Aharonirr has ap-
proached the subject from the point of view oi the cor,
porale decision-making process, concluding that the
decision to invest abroad involves many individuals and
that, over time, it tends to accumulate momentum as more
and more time has been invested in the decision by more
and more executives with an increasing reluctance to re-
verse the process.

Applicability Of Theory Of Direct lnvesrment To Realty
To lhe extent that direct investment in U. S. rea lty is in the
form of manufacturing plants, much of the explanation
for the investment can he attributable to lhe theorv of di-

rect investment. The theory may also expla in much of the
foreign corporate investmenl in agricultural land. The in-
vestment from abroad in real est.rte, however, includes
much more th.rn the use of capital in lhe extraction of raw
materials or in the production o[ manuiactured goods. The
real estate investment of mosl concern to the U. S. real es
tate industry is in housing, offices, hotels, shopping cen-
ters, warehouses .rnd agricultural land.

Although some investment in agricultural land has been
associated with large corporations, and some of it has be'en
in timberland for use by pulp manufacturers, much has
been made either by noncorporate investors or by small,
privately-held, nonindustrial corporations. The nonag-
ricultural investments have been associated gene'rally
with the service sector of the cconomy. Thus, a theory
based upon the decisions of industrial corporations can
explain only part of the foreign direct investment in U.S.
real estate.

The theory of direct investment probably explains much
of the investment of foreign developers who have be,
come active in the U.S. Those from western Europe, for
example, may be based in countries h.tving relatively small
and/or declining markets for their products. They may alvt
have initial adv.rntaSes over U.S. builders in their prod-
ucts, technology, marketing skills, .rnd financing c.rpa-
bilities. For example, several Can;rdian developers now
operatinB in the U.S. are sub:idiaries o[ large C.rnadian
corg)rations and can draw on relatively large lines of crrdit
established in U.5, banks.

To some extent, the advantaSes of special marketing skills
or other special knowledge may also explain investmcnt
in proven properties by nondevelopers. Sonre Eurolx'an
investors retrcrtedly found U.S. of[ice'and apartmenl renls
to be low by comp..rrison with rents in their own countries
in the late 1970s. They invested in the expect.rtion of
"upside potential" to be realized through increases
in rents.rl

One Cerman investor who has nr.rde subst.rntial pur-
chases of older apartment buildings has reportedlv dou-
bled rent., in manv ot hi: proyer ls upon e\prr.lti()n (,t
existinB leases, with little improvement to the properties.
It has been claimed that the Dutch introduced to the U.S.
office leases indexed to the Consumer Price lndex b;rsed
on earlier experience with double-digit inflation in their
own counlry.rr Such special knowledge, thouSih, is r.rn-
protected by patents or copyrights and can, at most, r'x-
plain initial investments in re.tl eshte.

Knickerbocker's "followthe-leader" tendency m.ty be
applicable to nonindustrial investors in real estatc, and
Aharoni's emphasis on the corporate decision-making
process may explain, in part, the decision of l.rrge pen,
sion funds to invest in U.S. re.rlty. As no empirical daL.r
have been gathered for nonindustrial investments in re.rl
estate, however, iirm conclusions c.tnnot be dr.rwn.

ln general, the lheory of direct investment is inade(lunl('
to explain much of the recent foreign d irect investnrenl in
U.S. real estate. lt can be of limited help, thereforc, in

Category

PrestiSe F iltering Stable Centrifying
Low

lncome

Number oI tracts
Median housing
value, 1976*
Med ian housing
value, 1960*
Median household
income, 1976'
Median household
income, 1960'
Percent
nonwhite, 1976
Percent
nonwh ite, I960

5

$49,700

$ r 9,200

$23,600

$ 8,500

l%

22

$r 6,700

$ 9,400

$ 8,800

$ 4,800

74%

2BV"

l
$18,200

$ 7,800

$ 8,000

$ 4,700

15%

12

$l1,800

$ 8,500

$ 6,100

$ .],000

96"/"

92v"

9

$2s,600

$ r0,400

$ 9,000

$.1,700

26"k

'Unweighted mean oi census tracts an (Jtegory

of residential areas with some of the finest homes in the
city. Endowed with attractive rolling topography, curvi-
linear street dc'sign and handsome architectural styling,
lhese areas are in high demand and are easily accessible
to the downtown employment cenler.

ln spite of their amenities, these neighborhoods - pri-
marily Ansley Park, Morningside ;nd Druid H ills - once
stood on the brink ofdecline. Developed in the early part
of the century, these areas became an outpost for Atlan-
Lr's elite. For exanlple, the governor's mansion used to be
in Ansley Park. As new areas opened to the north, many
of the fine old homes were converted to apartments.

The threat of clecline was stemmed by design-oriented
renovators who recognized the inherent appeal of an .lrea
interspersed with small neighborhood parks and in close
proximity to the Memorial Arts Center, the Piedmont
Driving Club and Emory University. The area became more
stable in response to their efforts.

A potentially nraior problem was a planned limited,
access freew.ry that threatened to split the area in order to
provide better rush hour service to the expanding north-
east sector. Neighborhood associations forged a success-
ful fight to stop the development, and, in turn, Breatly
intensified the preservation cohesion within the areas.
Today, these neighborhoods are relatively secure in the
mature stages of the revitalization cycle.

Filtering Neighborhoods
Although revitalization is well advanced in Atlanta, much
of the inner city continues to be sublect to filtering ac-
companied by racial transition, as blacks move from their
traditional neighborhoods in se..rrch of bener housing. As
depicted in the FiBure, these areas are primarily on the
southwest and southeast edges of lhe inner city, fanning
oul lrom the (oncenlralion of longtrme blark neigh-
borhoods in the center. By 1 976, most of these areas had
long passed their "tipping point"-the level of racial in-

tegration where whites begin to rapidly vacale the
neighborhood'l-and prcperty values had stabilized
somewh.rt

Stable, Moderate lncome Neighborhoods
These "in-betrveen" zon(,s appear to serve as ltuffers be-
lween lhe downward fillerinB areas and revitalizing
neighborhoods. Each has suiiered decline in relative
properly values but has stabilized in recent years as mod-
erate income residential areas. They are predominately
whitc.rnd consist of a large percentage of homeowners.
Their future is uncertain, yet Candler Park ..rnd Crant Park
are considered to be on the next w.rve oi revit.tliz.ttion. '6
Although ferv in number, these neighborhoods are im-
portant in understanding the rclation lrctween [iltering and
reviving arcas of the city.

Revitalizing Neighborhoods
Areas located to the south of the northeast prestige neigh-
borhoods and a few areas surrounding downtown are
represenlative of the middle slage of the revitalization
cycle. Their revival is rooted in the search by many youths
in the 1960s for an alternative lifestyle. The midtown area,
complete with "head" shops, food co-ops and com-
munal living, became a center of this "counterculture."

As these individuals matured, they took responsible jobs
and formed ramilies but retained their preference for an
alternative to the stereotypical American lifestyle. "Crash"
pads ber:anre homes; co-ops became neighttorhood as-
sociations. The old architecture and environmenl of areas
such .rs I ittlc Five Points.rnd lnman Park evoked a sense
oi nosl.rlgia, simplicitv and freedom from the pressures of
modern society.

Properlv values in these neighlrcrhoods were beg,inning
to responci by 1976 to the increasing demand for older
housing. Many of these areas, notably lnman P..rrk, are
enterinH the iinal stage of reviLrlization, although there still
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When deflated, the increases in foreign investment in real

estate seem less spect.rcular (ste Table I ). Nevertheless,
the increases in 1978, 1979, and l98O wer€ signif icant;
the btal incre.lse in constant dollars between year ends
1977 .\n(l lgBO.rnrounted to l{J9 percent. tlt should be
noted, however, lh.rt the increa5e5 irtdicated may bc due
p.rrtly lo impruvtxl reporting as a result of compliance with
the requiremenlr o[ the lnternational lnvestmenl Survey
Acl of I 976. )

TABTE 1

Foreign Direct lnvestment Position in U.S. Real Estate
(in millions oi dollars)

Year [nd
All

lndustries
As

Percent Of
Cu rrent
Dollar

1967
Dollars*

TABTE 2

Foreign Direct lnvestment Position in U. S. Real Estate
(in million5 of dollars)

Year [nd
197 7

Year Ind
r 980

FIGURE
Atlanta lnner City Neighborhoods

o'l

I
Sourcet F.A F-2

Ca nad.r
West Cermany
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Other European
lapan
Panama
Olher Western He misphere
Middle East
OPEC Nations

{including Middle East)
All other countries

281
166

$r82 $280
$ 5s

$
$
5
!
$
$
$
$
$

9B
t0
]B
81
17
l0
60

$s42
$r 20
$504
$r9r
$ s6
$ 109
$68
$519
$265

LIMITS

197 f
197 4
197 5
197 6
1977
l97B
1979
r 980

$.15l
$ 516
$4 B2
$469
$4 70
559.1
$B.l6
$98l

Sour(es: ChunB and [ouch. op.ti, 47. William K. Chun8 and
Cregory C. Fouch, "ForeiBn Direct lnveslment in lhe
Uniled Stales in 1979." Surver of Cutrent 8u!ine55 (Au-
gu5t 1980), ,{6.

Cre8ory C. Fouch and t. A. [upo, "Foreagn Direcl lnvest_
menl in the Uniled States in l978," Survey o, Current
Burinei5 lAugust 1979), 46.

william K. Chung and Cregory (1. Fouch, "Fort'ign Direct
lnvestmenl in the United Sl.rles in 1977, 

'utvt'y 
of Lur

renl Bu\,neis (Augu5l I978), ,18.

lda Mav Manlel, "foreiBn Direcl lnvestmenl rn lhe Uniled
States in 1976." 5urvev oi aurrenl Bu5,ne\\ (()clober
I977). l5-.t6.

The amounts of fi)reign investment reported include only
equity positions. Furthermore, they include only invest-
ment in entities t lassified by the Bureau of Economic
An.rlysis as being in the "real estate industry." Real prop-
erty assets owned by iirms eng..rged in manufacturing,
pelroleum, trade, [inance, or insurance are classified as

direcl investment in those induslries rather than in real
ostate. lnvestment positions by counlry of source are in-
dicated in Table 2.

The future ilow oi foreign money into U.S. realty will be
determined by numerous variables that are not e.tsily
quantified. The prrredure here will be to identify as many
variables as possible by applying existing foreiSn'invest-
menl theory and then to conjeclure with resp€cl to pos-
sible changes over I ime. There are two sets of theory: one
dealing with portfolio inveslmenl and the other with di-
rcct investmenl.

Variables Affecling Portfolio lnvestment
The theorv of porl[olio investn']ent hinges prinr.rrily on
tliilerentials in interest rates between countries. Allother
things being erlual, nongovernnrental monellrv (.lpital
moves irom countries with low rates to ones with high
r.rles. The c.luses of interest-rite tlifferentials have been

'Notc: The sour(e\ li\ted are lhe countries of lhe firsl iorerBn parenl
of the U.S. investmenl enlilY and are nol necessarily lhe (ounlrres of
lhe ultimale owner\ of the anveslmenl\. Panama, for exrmple, is a

lx)pulnr inlermediale ( ountry ior the channeling oi foreiSn capilal rnto
U.S real e5tale.

Sourcesi ChunB and touch, op.(it
Fouch and Lupo, op.c,l..

explained in a numbt,r of ways: differences in rates of
savings, differences in demand for manufaclured prod-
ucls,t .rnd differences in factor proportions used in pro-
duction.'ln particul.rr. capital m.ry be substituted for labor
in .r growing economy where restrictions on immigration
.rre Breaterthan restrictions on the importation ofcapital.

Bec.luse capital tends to be scarcc'r in developing coun-
trics than in developed ones, capital movements Seoer-
ally should be lrom the deve/oped countries Io lhe
tltvt'loping ones.'However, thir is not necessarily the
case. For examplt', external economies of scale that can
be realized in developed countries tend to produce
the opposile flow. As a matter oi fact, for a number of
ye..rrs the U.S. has experienced investment flows in both
directions.

The simplest fornr of portiolio investment theory assumes
no risk, no uncertainty and no impediments to the inter-
national movements of capital. Refinements to the theory
havc considered risk, uncertainty.tnd barriers, but once
these considerations are introduced, "almost anything
can happen. The extra empirical information needed to
make predictions is very Sreat.rnd almost impossible
k) acquire.""

Differences in risk preference between invesk)rs in two
cou ntries ca n Bener.lte c ross movements of capit,l I . R isk-
taking capital mi8ht flow out of a country at thc s.lme time
that risk-avoiding c.rpital is flowing in. With no differ-
ences in risk preference, cross flows can be motiv.lted by
d iversification.'

Ri:k and uncertainty in international portfolio invcttment
have several components. ln addition to the components
found in domestic investments, lhere are exchnnge-rate
risk and various c.rtegories oi political risk. Political risk
includes not only the risk of dim in ished returns, or loss of

exist pockets of unrestored structures and low income
rental units.

Low lncome Neighborhoods
These neighlxrrhoods surrounding the downtown area,
cspeciallv on the south and s()ulhwest side, conhin the
lowest prope(y values in thc city and traditionally have
housed the bulk of Atlanta's moderate and low income
blacks. Such concentrations have provided thtl impetus
ior much oi the r.rcial transition in surrounding areas.

Representing the later sta8e of decline in the traditional
life cycle model, these areas, by and large, are losing
population as blacks take advantage of better housing

in surrounding areas. This process of depopulation has

been aided by the public clearance activities of urban
rcnewal, model ( ilies and hiB,h\ dy (on\lruction, e(pe-
cially d'uring the 1960s and '7tls.

$ 20,5 5 {)
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$27 ,662
$\o,770
$14,595
$42.171
$ s4,46 2

$65,.4U J

$ 600
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$ 777
$ 799
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$r,l6l
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$2.429
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] .3'k

cBo
F-40

'f)ril.ted with Con.umer Price lndex

Prestige
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Stable

ffi Filtering

Low lncome

m

Lessons from The Allanta Experience
Although Atlant.r is used as an example, it is nol meant to
be presented as lhe epitome of the American c ily, or even
of the revitalizing citv. Atl.rnta has its own set of distinc-
tions: lt has enioyed all the attractions and prosperity of
the Sunbelt; it owes its relativelv new physical develop-
ment to its unique history; il:' downtown are.r has.r stronS
professional, govcrnmental an<l retail employment base;

lllm
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and it is ideally situated as a transportation hub. Allthese
features reinforce the value of central access and provide
a stronS economic appeal lo close-in living.

Atlant.r's older neighborhoods have been heavily im-
pacted by highway construction and urban renewal, which
has had the effect of uprooting many of the poor and
stimulatinB conversion of thcse areas to nonresidential use.
The thread o[ [urther highway development brought forth
strong citizen organizations in many older nei6hbor-
hoods, which have been instrumental in maintaininS and
improving the quality of the neighborhoods.

While Atlanta's distinctions may have helped to deter
mine the pattern and pace of revitaliz.rlion, they appar-
ently were not critical faclors in the emergence of lhe
movemenl. As Lipton h.rs demonstrated, revitalization has
been a common experience in many larg,e cities in
the 1 970s. '-

These cities share certain attributes with Atlanta, which
appear to be instrumental in the success of revitalization.
The downtown sections of these cities retain a measure
of economic vitality that serves as a ma8net to draw young
professionals who desire to live reasonably close to jobs.
Ethn ic m inorities, traditionally confined to the inner city,
have been provided access to older suburban areas, which
relieves the pressure on some older neighborhoods to
succumb to the filtering down process. These cities also
possess older neighborhoods with sufficient amenities and
archilectural character to warrant extraordinary restora-
tion efforts. Not to be undervalued is the fact that each
city nurtured a small group of mavericks who sought out
older neighborhoods as an environment compatible with
their values and lifestyles. Thus, the seeds of revitaliz.t-
tion wcrc planted.

Future Of Revitalization
The inleresting feature of revitalization is not what h.rs
happened in the past but what lies ahead. Beyond the eu-
phoria of revival advocates is the reality that the move-
ment has provided mixed blessings to c ity officials. Many
of the constituents who supported or were indifferent to
the current administration have been replaced by politi-
cally active groups demanding improvernents in public
services commensurate with their upgraded communi,
ties. As this transition lakes place, official reaction to it
will help determine the fate of the movement.

The Atlanta case allows us to speculate on this future di-
rection. The central area provides significant attractions,
and vali.rnt efforts are being made to ret,lin retail, cul-
tural, enterlainment and sports iac ilities in lhe downlown
area. The urge to splil the older neighborhoods by high-
way development has lrcen blunted by construction of
rapid transit. There are even plans to transform previ-
ously obtained, but unused, highway right-of-way into a
massive p.rrk.

A key to lhe future lies in Atlanta's succes5 in mainta ining
amiable race relations and countering the image of the city
as crimeridden and hostile to white inhabitants. The re-

vitalized neighborhoods have effective representatives on
the city councilfor this task.

Another key is the resolulion oi the problems oi residents
who are displaced by the revitalization process. Reports
in some cities indicate organized efforts by groups who
feel threatcned by the rising values and rents in their old
neighborhoods.

This does not appear to be happening in Atlanta. ln most
of the af{ected areas, residents have tended to be transi-
tional and accustomed to change and redevelopment due
to the rapid growth ofthe city. Furthermore, there is little
advantage for low income workers to reside close to the
center, since there is a lack of unskilled employment in
the downlown area. Al)o in the areas e\peflencrng revi-
talization, little racial transition has occurred. Therefore,
gentrification does not present the problem of affluent
whites running off disadvantaged blacks, who are, in turn,
left to crowd into what remains of the ghetto.

Ihese iactors rvould seem to indicate an amiable future
for AtlJnta s older neighborhoods. Several areas have
reached .r p()int in the rcviLrlization cycle where long-ternr
stability is assured. Other.rreas are on the threshold of .r

signific.rnl revival. Much effort and money have been in-
vested to re.rch this poinl, .rnd more will be required t<r

continue the progress.

Even under favorable conditions and with dedicated pro-
ponents, however, neighborhood revitalization is im-
pacting only a small portion of the inner city housing stock.
Filtering and land use succession remain at work for the
larger part of the urban core. This should not be consid-
ered a failure or even an adverse development. Wh ile the
re-creation of high quality living environments in thc
central city is a positive development, there is still a need
for inexpensive, lowquality housing that no public hous-
ing program could satisfy. This need must continue to be
met through the traditional recycling of existing housing.

It should nol seem so surprising that some inner citv
neighborhot. s have managed to revitalize. The eco-
nomics for recyclinS housinB were [avorable, and a rel-
atively mobile and affluenl group of homebuyers to take
advant;rge oI the economics t,xisted. Also, organizations
readily emerged to reinforce these efforls. Furthermore,
the activity developed .is .r result of nrarkel forces in con-
trast to the largely iailed efforts of governmental urb.-rn
renewal.

The long-term dream of city planners to m.rintain a mid-
dle-class prescnce in lhe city has been re.rlized, though
possiblv not .rs they envi5ioned. lt is limc [or revitaliz.r-
tion to bccome a parl o[ lhe econonric theory of neigh-
borhoorl t hrngc.

\()rts

FOREICN INVESTMENT IN U.S. REALTY:
PROSPECTS FOR THE 1980s

by Dudley S. Hinds

l. See tor cx.rmple, l. Thomas Bla(k, Allan Borul, rnd Robert Du'
binsky, I'jfl!'.rr('Markel li(ru5,ng Renoval,on n ()kk'r Urban Are,ts
(Wa!hinBlon: Urban Land lnslilule, 1977); 5hrrlry B. Laska anrl

Foreign investment in U.5. real estale has become the
subject of frequent articles in professional journals, trade
publications, general business periodicals and the pop-
ular press. Matters discussed have included the sour( es

of the iunds, attributes of the invesbri, taxation of in-
come and gains, financial structurinS,.rnd the possible
imp.r(t on U.S. markels and communiti€s.

lf the volume of articles is any indicalion of the impor'
tance of forei6in investors, then they are becoming a sig-
nificant source of re.il estate capital. This article explores
the prospects for the continuing flow o[ foreign invest-
ment inlo U.S. realty during the I980s.

Two Types Of Foreign lnvestment
How much foreign money has been moving into U.S. real
estate? Long-term foreiSn investment o[ all kinds is usu-
ally d ivided into two c.ttegories: portfolio investment .lnd
direcl inve5tment. The maior diiferencc between the two
cateBories is that direct investment involves control bv the
investor while portolio investment does not.

ForeiBn investment in U.S. real estate would seem to [all
partly into each category. No data arc av.rilable on port-
folio invcstment in re.rl estate from abroad. The U.S. De-
partmenl of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis h.ts

collecled data on direct investmenl lhrouSh its adminis-
tration of lhe lntern.rtional lnvestment Survey Act of 1976,
in which Congress defined foreign direct investment.ls
being "the ownership or control, directly or indirectly,
by one foreign person of l0 percent or more of the vot-
ing securities o[ nn incorporated business enterprise

Dudley S. Hinds B an a\soLrate proiessor oi real eilale and urban.rrarrs
and Jn a\\o(iate nrember r, lhe /nlt,tule oi lnlcrnalrooa/ Busrne\s,
Co//eB(, oi lrunneis Admrn,\lrrl()n. Ceorpll 5Ltle Un,verritr' rn Al/rn-
la He rr (o-nulhor oi WrnnrnB at Zoning nnd lnlernational Rerl
fstale lnve!,lmenl, and h.rr publrrhed aarc/e5 rn lhe Real En,]te Ap
praiser and Analyst, Ihe Real [(ale Law Journal and lhe All.rnLt
Fconomi. Review

or an equivalent interest in an unincorporated business
enlerprise. "'

As oi the end of 1980, the foreign direct investment po-
sition in U.S. realty was reported to have been $2,429
million.'This represented an increase of $609 million over
the figure reportecl for I979 and an increase of $1,6.10
million (204 percent) over the figure for I 976. Foreign di-
rect inveslment in U.5. real estate reporled as of the end
of I 9 7(r comprised 2.6 percent of the tota I foreign direct
investment position in the U.5. at that time. The corre-
sponding figure for 19U0 was 3.7 percent.
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rolls around and may take a back seat to olher economic
priorilies in nonelection years. Other reasons involve the
dynamics of the economy: Federal Reserve System credit
policy has been elusive and is still suffering somewhat from
a credibility gap over erralic money supply growth.

Another factor helpinB to boost rates has been the myriad
of inflationary expectations, a market state of mind cre-
ated by past experience. Only very recently have such
anticipations been turning deflationary.rs the steep
recession which beSan last luly approaches the bottom of
its chasm. According to Jude Wanniski, a prominent
economist, aulhor of How The World Works and a fre-
quent contributor to lhe Wd// Street /ourna/, deflation m.ry
ironically keep interest rates high as lenders seek to pro-
tect lhemselves from future defaults. During, times of in'
flation, borrowers benefit becausc they can pay back loans
with cheaper dollars than were originally advancedi in
deflation, the borrower musl scramble for more expen-
sive dollars (in relation to Bold), and the lender thus ben-
efits to the extent that the borrower can continue to make
payments.

Opponents of this view, however, complain that fear oi
defaults can't be the underlying factor in persistently high
short-term real rates. As an example, they point out thal
rates on T-Bills are equally high despite tht essentially
defaulffree nature of the instrumenl. Opg)nents say rates
will come down when people begin to believe that infl.r-
tion is in check.rnd that extraordinarily high real rates re-
flect an unprecipitated decline in inflation.

As inflation ccxrls, a definite rel.rxation in rates t.rkes pl.rce.
But rates are declining at a very slorv pacr in relation k)
the drop in the infl.rtion rate. lt may take a long time for
investors to give up their inflationary expectJtions, .ln(l
many dark clouds remain on the economic horizon.

Many analysts believe that inflation will rerume with a
vengeance as soon as the economy lrgins to rtr-:over, and
that the size of the federal budget deficits will provide
disruptive compelition by the g,overnment for funds in tht'
credit markels. Whatever happens, m()st re.rl estate
professionals agree that the m.lrket will not improve until
mortgaSe rates decline to l4 percent or below, a dist.rnt
evenl by most measures. Henry Kaufman, a widely quoterl
and influential economist, h.rs been predictinS another
upsurge in lonS-term rates durinS lhe second half of 1 982
that will reach levels as hig,h ,rs those in l98l.
Ar lenders on mod ium-to- l,lrgt' incom(' properlie:,, wo
meet potential borrowers who have a plt thora of diff i-
cullies, some of which are reoccurring frequently in lo-
day's market: a balloon payment or princip.rl reduction
is coming due, the deadline for a sale or purchase is ap-
pro.rching, a decision must be made on a once-in-a-lik,-
time opportun ity.

Problems with timinB are ioined by problems with cash
flow. Owners are being squeezed by the flo.rting rate on

an existing loan, by increased operating costs and by rec-
ord vacancy rates in some parts of the country, due mostly
to migration and recessionary doubling up. Many bor-
rowers simply need to cash oul their holdings kr obtain
working capital.

Resign yourself lo a cut along th€ bottorn line. Loans from
specialty lenders may cost more than conventional fi-
nancinB, but the latter is inflexible and scarce. Moreover,
the temporal and structural flexibility available with spe-
cialty lenders frequenlly washes out any extra cost in-
crement. lf a proposed real estate transaction show5
profitability at today's high rates, a premium rate or fee
will not render the de.rl infeasible. lnvestors are realizing
that lenders will no longer be conlent to watch borrowers
reap allthe profit.

Since lenderr nolr requrre equrtv ur in(ome pdrti(ipa-
tion, why not iust form a joint venture with a financial
partner? The answer is that a loan is almost always cheaper.
Even though lenders today insist upon and obtain a chunk
of the profit, their bite is usually .r lot less than the 50 to
75 percent share that a full financial partner will demand.
Also there's less personal risk for both parties, Sreater re-
course if somethinB Boes wrong and the latitude for the
developer to run his or her own show.

There's a sad ring of truth to the definition of a ioint ven-
ture presently making the rounds: a partnership between
a person with money and a person with expertise wherein
the two switch places after about a year.

Today's savvy investor lets the boltom line take second
place to the quality and feasibility of the transaction. Time
wasted shopping for dinosaur loans can be costly in lost
opportunities. By the time a fundable loan is secured, the
profit created by the lower-than-markel financing may have
already evaporated. The advent o[ short-term mortSage
financing, albeit bemoaned by many, improves markel
liquidity and makes it easier to refinance when rates
dec line.

Look before you leap, bul leap anyway. There's no ques-
tion that real estate investment is a scary proposition these
days, but that doesn't mean that good deals and profil are
impossible dreams. There are plenty of opportunities for
investors who are willing to look ior them. Of course, it's
in a realtor's and lender's best interests to dissuade inves-
tors from their wait-and-see attiludes. but their ar6unrents
are good ones: LonS-term financing is past history; to-
day's market favors the buyer and transactions that would
have bee,n difficult or impossible using traditional lend-
ing sources and techniques can succeed today.

Successful investors in the 'BOs will be those who con'
centrate on substance rather than form, who won't take
"impossible" t,or an answer and who give up chrsing the
windmills of the rosy past for pursuit of a reasonable re-
turn. The investor who makes a profit will be the one who
has e.rrned it.
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